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f]IPORTANT

Let every citizen bear in mind, that It is not only Ills
tamest but his defy, to purchase every Wing that he
OMat home. By pursuing such a courser he entoura-
gesthe mechanical industry able own
ea:which the prosperity of every town anti city mainly
Itepends—and besides, every dollar paid out at tome,
Forms a cireulating medium. of which every citizen di-
Aims more or fess benefit, in the course of trade. Ev-

ART dollar paid,fol foreign manufacturespurchased
tread, is entirety{mile the region, goes to enrich those
who downcontrite:tie one cent to our domestic hastitn-
enssuit oppre3sen ourown citizens.-

THE POOR MANS DILL
'Mule ivho.are compelled to labor, ought' to bear in

Kind that the Tariff is emphatically thepeer rean's
h secures to him regular employment and good traces
*Ma is his capital—and just in proportion as the duties
are roduced,bo prors•rtiondoes his wages go down.
Thisk.of this before you aid in support-
inginen wito willrob you of your only capital, the wa,
gesoflabor. . •

00111lOUs of Janses K. Polk on ,t he -Tariff
' "I AM IN FAVOUR OF REDUCING THE DE
TIES "TO THE RATES OF:'THE COMPROMISE
ACT, "WHERE.TS?. WHIG CONGRESS FOUND

'THEM "ON TILE 300 i OF.JUNE, 1542."
fraumblet Spccthat Jackson, Tenn., April 3d, 1843.
"THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE. WHIG

!TARTY AND MYSELF WHILsT THEY ARE
.THE ADYOqATt..9- OF DISTRIBUTIoN AND' A
"1/4 ,17E4'71XE TARIFF—MEASURER WHICH I
"C.O3I3IDEU RUINOUS TO THE INTERESTS !of
die "COUNTRY AND ESPECIALLY TO THE INTE-
"RESTS OF TIIE PLANTING STATES.—I HAVE
"'STEADILY AND AT JILL TIMES OPPOSED
110TH."

ANNEXATION
ABOLITIO.SIsTS 'WILL GO TOO! SENILY CLAY:

The truth should not be disguised, Mr. Clay is
not an abolitionist, that is' not an ultra abolition-
ist, ryr are we. We are, however, fromour hearts
opposed to the la holelsybtem of shivery. we op.

,pose it from principle, because it is repugnant. to

our human sympathies, and corroding in its prac-
tical effects. But, we'can only hope for its ex-
tinction bylthat gradual and Progressive system

which has Already ridden the northern states of the

evil., We -believe, and we give our opinion not

as a politician, but as a man, seriously and sin-
cerely, that, if left to herself, without any acces-

' sion of pewiT, or augmentation c'tf territory, the
south, either from policy or r.biolute necessity, or

both, will, at no very remote date; cease to be a

slave holding -country. Her discriminating jUdg-
rnent is already pointing out the course she 'should
adopt. She is naturally reluctant to fall into it
at once, because she is boand to her trais.by the
chainof habit., which strengthening wittherYears,
las become toopermanently fixed to be broken

' by a temporary twinge-of conviction or the power
-of a half-formed resiolution. It; Will be broken,

, however; men seldom battle long against a clear
conviction of honest interest. .We said - that abo !
litionists were going for Mr. Urjr i,r ; it is true—-

we rejoice to see it, it shows a determination no

longer to act as if their conduct greW out of an in-
verted state of their inclinations stimulated by a

retrocede vibration of. their rideas Of •right and
wrong. We Wizard the assertion that very few
intelligent abolitionists willre'adlthe letter ofMr.
Bereh'ard, a prominent abolitidnist of Hamilton,

New York. and the reasons urg# by him for vo-

ting for Mr: CLAT, without acknowledging. the

soundness of his position and the togeneyfof his
'arguments. Mr. 13..recognizes ;the true issue, in
the present canvass---confesses honestly, that Mr
I:limey has not a remote chance of-ieceiving one

state in the Union ; and argueS furcibly, that if

either James K. Polk or Henry ;lay are to, be elec-
ted, abolitionists-will be traitors to their holy cause

if; indirectly, by tupporting Nir.t Birney, they aid
in electing James K. Polk, whOse opinion upon

this, as well as.upon almost every other questicin
of governmenfal policy, and political . economy,
differs directly with theirs. Mrl,Polk is the avow-
ed advocate of annexation, and consequently of

the eatention and perpetuitionl of slavery. Mr.
Burchard holds it ti c, be the d'ulty of abolitionists
to sustain Mr. Ccar, because he is opposed teen-
nexation.--thecause both he and his party are iden-
tified with measures which in 1 tl.e main accord

[Same Speech, published by himself
"MY OWN ()PINION IS,:THAT WOOL" SHOULD'
"BE DpTY FREE:"

- [Congiessional debates, Vol. 9, page 174. •

"Xr. (tecvfoco) to-day. in the More, announced
wearing hostility tothespresent TARIFF, on behalf of
hhe Democratic party. Ile declared that .ifr. Polk roe
•ppostd to st,and that they onty'ranted a Democratic Con-

(Scur Old a Democratic Presiders, eteettil, to repeal it.—
peech in Congress June 4th,1814.

-YOR THE CAMPAIGN.
order to p 1 tee information within the .rrarh

of *all, the Miners' ;Journal will be furnished until
tits Presidential Election,trorn the 15th ofAugust,

the following lowrates: •

Unc Copy, . r 25

Thirteen Copies
,
-to one address, 300 ".

• Tntenty7two, . do' 5 00 - •

(.0". The money must accompany 'each order.'
cr Weivill furnish papers to responsible 'Lo-

eefocos at the same rate, payable; when Henry
Clay is elected President. 1~

• 1

.V7ErIitEOCRATIC- WIUG
COUNTY .111E'ETING.
The Democratic Whig citizens of Schuylkill

County, friendly to the election of Henry Clay,
Theodora Frelingbuyien, Gen. Joseph Markle,
and Simeon Guilford, as' Canal Commissioner—-

favor of the prevent Whig'[ arifl; a Distribution
of the Land fund im'ong'the States, a Sound Na-
tional Currency,'lnd also in favor of a Sale of the
Public Works of the State, arc invited to attend a
County'Mceting, at the House of George .KMAT-
.man, in

SCHUYLKILL HAVEN,
. ,

On Saturday; the 14th or September 1444, et 2
o'clock, P. M., for the fiurpose of forming a Coun-
ty Ticket to be supported at the ensuing election.
Itis desirable that•thenriihOuld he a gimeral atten-
'dance, of the people, froth all parts of the County.
to consult together on those great rpiestiona pow
agitating the Country, and adopt Such measures as
3p..3yho beat calculated to insure their success.'.

JACOB
ELIAS DERR,

• •

L; P. WHITNEY,
! Sta2zdink Connatte.

AROUSE FREEMEN !!

CLAY, FRELIIVG.OUYSEN, M4RKLE
♦xn

with their own opinions.
' Wereg.et that cro•vding matter of more genera
importance prevents our publishing his letter.

QUERIES,.
As the Loeofoeos are deadly I hostile to making

improvements by the General governmentand to
distributing thii Laud fund among the States, we

hope the Whigs will-put the' folowing queries to
every locofucci they meet: •

Queer, Ist. As it is now satisfactorily.ascer-
taMed that the revenue derived from 'the present
Whig T:niffis not only sufficient to defray nil the
expenses of the General G,overnment, but, will be

• ' Isufficient alsotO pay off the present National' ebt
oftweut; millions of dollars iM two years, what
will they do with the Land fund in the National
Treasury i

Qtraty 2d.* if the duties trcen the Tariff and
Land fund creates more revenue than an econom-
ical administration of the Gtivernment requires
(which experience shows they will) is •it the
intuition, of the Locofoco - party to distribute

THE ENITED STATES, . mtrntion, ~,, _

BUT NOT , the Land fund -among the States ha accordance
, .

• idCM6=flCl.a3e. I t; with the Whig measure, orireduce the Tariff, to
,

• - ', prevent a large surplus. revenue ? ..
. Dethogratic.Whig Meetir,ig.. 1 . These ate important questions, Which 'ought to

The Democratic Whig citizens of Schuylkill be satisfactorily answered by: tile, leaders before the

county favorable to the election of Clay, Ereling- election, and we hope that the Wh.gs, and also the
huysen, and Gen. Joseph Markle, in favor of the
glorious Whig Tariffof 1842, in favor of the dia. .honest ,but deluded Locofocas, will Rota thiiie
tribution-of the proceeds of the sales of the Public questions at their leaders, and i insist upon an an-

Lands among the different States, in favor of a swer every time they meet iltem. If it don't put
'sound and uniform National Currency, and op: • them in • : 1them a .fix,, and make there sweat-and rave like
posed to the free trade, doctrine of Polk and, Dal-
las, and .opposed to that nefarious scheme of the mad bulls, then we are no prophets.

immediate annexation Of Texas, with her debt of

millions of Dollars ; all such arc hereby. rer-
pectfully invited to attend a public meeting'to be

held at the house of
• •

- SAMUEL. DE WA LD.
.

. •

14East Brunswick township. on Saturday the 7th
of September next, at 2 o'clock iii,the afternoon.

The meeting will be addrmsed bY,several Speak-
-era, in both the German and English languages.

\ . • -MANY WHIGS:

ATTINTIO Waros.—'—A meeting will be held

at Derratt's near Melit eansburg, on Saturday at-

tornoon next. Turn out Whigs—you knots- you
arebound to beat the Ifocofocos. •

ZT Narr•aXLl commentea at

Onxigsburg, next. Monday, and will continuo two

weeks. AU hose Wild want to procure their net-
nralizatiOn papers hail better apply at this court, as

this is the last opportnnity.they will have,beforo
the Presidential election. •

-Riser[;Mxritxo.—We have received a call

for 6•A Mass Ratification Meeting." of the friends
of Mr. Ramsey, to be held at the Nat:onai.Hotel,
this evening. The call is signed by only '231 Per-
sons, in the Coal Region of Schuylkill county,

Although them are a number of good Whigs on

the list, dill we recognize but very few of the old
staunch Whigs of the region,who_havo been bat-

Aling in the Whig cause for the- last twelve years,
and thrit gh wl o ;a active exertions theWhig par-
ty has beennurtured from infancy to manhood.

Bottotratt Taz.--We leant that the peOple of

thia garough are likely .to be released train the

KErrin a Y.'Tribune gives the fol-
lowing as the result, inKent+y, official in 91
eounties,,and reported in 8:

payment of a Borough Tax this year. This is

'caused by the inability of procuring a meeting of
• the Council to lay The tax. The Street Commit-

tee are active in the performance of their (hates,

and sofar have shown a disposition to enforce the,

ordinances with regard to curbin; and
For this service they deserve the thanks
iiCAP,

For Governor,
Owsley, (Whig) 1 /58,091
Butler, (Locofoco) ; 53,494,

Owsley'a majority, _

4,597
-" Lieut. Governor,
Dixon, (Whig)
Pileher, (Locofueo)

i 58,532
46,258

Dixon's majority, 1 1/,274
Butler (Locofoco) and Dixon (Whig) were

both very popular men in the l state, while. Owslei
(Whig) and Pitcher (Loeofeco) were both un-

popular. This .accounts for the dispaiitY in the

vote! The Legislature is Moie largely 'Whig thaia

ever, and the state in Noverthernext, will give the
tallest majority fur Henry y forPresidentever

given to mortal man before in that state. •
i _

•

Tar. Bobtss Rscot-taio:—The bodies of the
three men drowned 'at Milne! 6: Spence?! Mines, I
about four weeks ago, .were 'recovered' 'on Satur-

day last. They were found at. the foot of the
Plane, were they ha? been washed by the rush of
the water, and.lodged against a railRoad Wagon,
jammed in the gangway. ; One had his ,leg and
arm b-okon—but otherwise ;the bodies werenot

much injured. They were buried in the Welch
Burying Ground, last Suridey, attended by an

1 immense concourse of people,nlio deeply sympa-
thize with their relations and friends, for their un-,
fortunate and sudden. fate. !Truly in themidst
of life we are in death." 1 • '

Since the airfare was in type, we 'Carp that one

of these, r ,faufcrrtunate men has left foiar orphan
1 children almost entirely destitute:.

Cors-re Mcsvzso.—Our friends mustnot for_

;get ther eounty Meeting,, which is 'to be held at
Achuytkill Haven, On the 14th of September._!
The ohject'of this meeting is to form a County'
Ticket, and it is important that all those citizens

who feet au interest ni our:County affairs, should
he in attendance, and nominate the Strongest and

'hest men in the county, who will command the

support,of the whole people. , A litlewhigisea in-
fused into the management of our county affairs,
we beliesse would be productive, of much good to
the people, and lessen out taxes very considerably.

n'•The Locoforr o Conferees meet today et
Jonestown, to nominate a eandidate for Congress.
The Conferees from Dauptin County are instruer.
ea tosupport Doct. Mercer fleolim, of Middletown
--an& those, froin Piliat on, Doet. Ltolmes, of
Schuylkill ()minty,. The Looitfereerotti tchuyl-
kit: us not instructed.

•
•

c;.^ The Locofocos held a Convention near the
Hermitage, in Tennesse e, on the 16th and -10th of
the present month, and the Locos deci,ore that
there were 50,000 pi oplekesent. , Other accounts

state there were not more than 8 or 10,000,a con-
' siderablo diflerenec—but well let that pass, A-
mong the invited guests' was Gov. Dori, ofRhode
Island—hut the letter never reached him—Cause
why I—because he is intoe Pehiteritiaiy," convict-
ed of Tteason—that's all.

USPCIFTTNATZ ACCiDEXT.—.OII Tot9tlFlay mof.
fling last, Mr. WilliamRill, son- of Mr. Daniel
Hill, While engaged in tinning the roof of Mr.
James Sillymtes now building in gentre Street,
slipped and fell from the roof to the'ground, a dis.
tance of three stories. brealking his leg .; below the
knee and otherwise injuring him ',considerably
He barely escaped fallingon a pile ofstones which'

would undoubtedly have caused instant:death._ His
leg was immediately set, and it is to be hoped that
no badresults will Wow; from it. He is, doing
we 11...

BTICIT3rO re HIS TEITe,--A! the present
time, whenthe great body of the LocofOcOs are

endeavoring to prove themselves Whigs,latul to

cheat the, people into the belief that they ore, the

friends and ri:dn' supporters of the Whig principle
of Protection, it is refreshing to End now and then

a paper which is really true to its Loco prin t.iplea,
The following , article from the torliae'(Pa.)
Statesman, an Ole and 'influential Loccifoco pa-
per, administers a merited rebuke to that Portion,
of the Loco Foco press in this section of theicoun•
try which is endeavoring to palmoff uponithe peo-
ple the falsehood to which we have alludellWe
Commend it to their notice and to the special at-

I •

tention of those friends of Protection whoria they
have succeetleil in deceiving into the belief that

the success of the Foeo Fo-cas will not emoare the
repeal of the Tariff- , I
From the Ca;lisle &atesman, a warm sUPporter

' ofMr. Polk.
THE TARIF ; PROTECTION.

We observe with pleasure that the dernocracy
of New York are taking the right grounds on
these subjects.' Anything beyond a mare revenue
tariff; any impost measure with a view to 'protec-
tion is ANTI-DEMOCRATIC, and will assu-
redli be discountenanced when Mr. Polk suo,
coeds to the Presidency. .We wish to keep these
facts distinctly before the people, In order that

when ourpally comes intopower and caries its
professions into pa lice, we at feast mart' not be
charged deception. We repeat What we
have heretofore said : THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY IS OPPOSED TO THE TARIFF
BILL OF 1#4.2, and if successful in this cam-
paign, will repeal that Bill, and .substitu'e!one bar
red on the principle of the compromise ea—that
is, in plain language, -a simple revenue] tariff of
15 0r.20 percent.

Wher- :he lea of the • piny

RE4

..iererer the ptincim, party, ~,

estly altowed; this is the' doctrine preached.; and
how can it be otherwise, iri supporting Mr: Polk,
who has pledged himself to this doctrinein more
instances than one. In New York this is the
course, takenAnd wo hare no doubt it Will be, ac-
companied by the happiest results—because New
York is largely engaged in commerce, and noth-
ingcripples Commerce more that 4 high duties. At
a meeting of the democracy of New YOll/. •on the

18th of July,' the Hon. Eli Moore addressed the
'meeting in a speech of great vigni and eloquence.
He took a deeided stand against the, whigtanffof
1842; and denounced all high tariffs as anti-
democratic in their tendencieS."- The Washing-
ton Globe which has for.many yeas past:been the
aednowledgedorgan of the National Deritocracv—-
the 13.iehinolid Enquirer, Whose purityof-faith is
unquestioned any where—and in fact every paper
engaged in the.advoesey •of .Mr. Polk; that has
any character for talents, andintegrity is O-
PENLY.. AND OECIDEDLY HOSTILE TO

ore hon

Tl- 1-F;;TAIZIFF OF 1842, which is looked up

91
As some of the

aocirmiums.
! RE.g D!

ving.the people, by
is in favour of the

oforos still persiSt in decc
declaring that James K. Po 4
aritf, and' that Henry Clay ia

opposed to it, ice 'ropy the folloiing, from .the
leading editorial article of the Nashville (Terme+
see) Union; ofAugust 19th, 1844,which is Pop's
organ, and Which hasbeen the organ of the I,octi-.
foco Ear:) , of that Btate, for the last ten years. 4
Should any 1.4,:0f0c0 dare to deny that the e.i"-
tractsarc not corace', me request them to call tit
this office and etc atpaper from which the ex'
tracts are taken:. ,

From the Nashville Union of March 19, 1844.1"CLIT,!111).0631 Forritt, JENVINOIS .11(D 0111-
rat WIUMI ON THE TA.RITF AND TAXATION.
The whigs, and whig orators, and vv,hig• presses,
especially in Tennessee, have lately assumed sec.
Brat false positions 'in regard to taistion and the
operations of theTariff uponprices and antsum
lion. The wholly) indefensible and ssurd 14 i- '

rIsLion has been virtually, arid in some insta ;
openly assumed, tnat a ,-high Tariff snakes cheOp
goods "—a fallacy. every titan of sense would sup.,•
pose too shallow to deceive any body. The trtith•
is, ever has been, and ever will be, as an unerring
law of trade, that Lie duty laid on goods by iin-
post or tariff, enters into andforms apart of theprice paid by the last purchaser or: consumcri--
and that, under the foregoing law of trade, the
present Tariff is operating and will continua I:to
operate until modified, most unjustly and unequal'.
ly upon the laboring and agricultural portion! of
the people, who fonn avast majority of the whole."

Her hen lollsys several extracts, to snow,
that r. Foster the Whig U. S. Senator
from Tennessee; unposed riTariff in 1839. This
Mr. Fin.te4 like a great !many other Southern

, .

whigs admit—sumo of them even opposed the
• I -

present Tariff in 1892,believing that it would op- ,
press Southern interests—hut since it has beensin
operation, and the' find that the reverse is the of
feet, and that itha's operated beneficially on all thefinis operated
great domestic interests of the country, every
Southern Whigniember of Congress has declared

• i

himselfin favor of the Bill; and will oppose its re-
peal. Mr. Polk and his friends have had the Same
experience, and tliey proclaim themselves opposed
to the Bill, and declare their intention to repeal it
if they obtain thewer to do so.' • . 1

The' editor of theUnion then proceeds as fol-
! ' . - •

on by all eminent democratic statesmen as “high.
ly protective and oppressive in its character!"
This is, in fact; Governor Yolk's opinioln—for the
language we, have quoted is his language—which
does not in any respect conflict with his late letter
to Mr. Kane. In an address to the people 'of

lows :

I."The compromise Act Was then in ',operation,
by which all duties were in a state of annual re-
duction, gradually coming down to20 per cOnt.- 7
where they were to rest. I The duties had aleadyt•been reduced, at that date, greatly- below what
they were under the act of 1832, and,!of course,
greatly below what they were under the operation's
of the CompromiSe Act of 1833. The rates, clu- 1,
ties and burthensiof which Mr. Foster complain-1
ed so forcibly, and by a Course' of reasoning so
cleariond just, were vastly, in all respects, below
the burthens and taxes imposed upon almost eve'll
accessary of life by the ABOMINABLE WHIG
TARIFF LAVir, OF 180,NOW l?' FORCE,
and passed in 'violation of all the pledges ofthe
Compromise of 1833; add *.l Foster noiv, and
all the whiz leaders, at the command Of*. Clay
and whig caucus .rlictatioti; are 'the open;load, de-
nunciatory advocates of the present law." I1 . •

The editor of the Union calls it the abominable
•

Whig TariffOf 1842., After quoting another 4-
tr tot from an address by some Whigs ofTer nessee,
who opposed the Tariff iii 1839, the editor ofthe

1 •

tUnion winds uPthe article as follows: ' 'I 1. .
"After reading these Several proofs, as to the

injustice of the, whig policy in regard to tariff tax-
ation, and the effects which this policy has upon
prices—upon the' prices :,ofthe plain necessaries
of life. and even Ithe price of implements rpf labor
formed of Ironor steel---upon salt, sugar, clothing,
dcc., &c.—who.fwhat man, not blinded by party
prejudices, or deceived, can approve of such a sys-
tem, or repose' faith in those who are its advocates.
or in the head and fatherlef the entire system it-
self, Henry ClaYr pf Kentucky 1 We ask the ques-
tion in sincerity.. It is fdr our countrymen to an-
swer and decide.. We foreknow. as far as Mortal,
ken allows of knowledge,what their answer will
he. They will DEPCDECTE R. CULT *ND MR
YALIBELT NLNIED 'AMERICAN SISTETS.9

The editor calls Clay the father of the Tariff or

American System.Clay the locofocos declare
that Clay is optinied to the Tariff, and that Polk
is for it. Now do you believe that Polk's organ

Published in Tennessee, Under the sanction and
authority of M. Polk, would belt' his sentiments
and proclaim him oppo.l to a measure which h?
is in favor of.• No man f common sense could

i, I
-believe it—but notwithstanding all this testimony,
the Locofoco leaders profesn to believe that Polk

,

to in favor of the Tariff- '_ That is, they are willing

to proclaim Mr Polk, their own candidate, a LI-
AR, in order to enable them .to deceive and hum-
Ani

.., • 1g the people, and rideinto office, themselves, on

the ruin of the' prosperity Of the , country.' The

same paper- contains the following account of a

discussionbetWeen Mr. Coe, a Locofoco, and Mr.
-Henry, Whig: t

.. Coe opened the debAe, and ;having recovered
of his illness, made a masterly speech. Henry
labored in reply to sustain Clay and the •present
Black Tariff, the burthen ofhis argument being
an attempt to prove the Whig fallacy , that high
duties make•cheap goods!". - •

• 1 •
,

-
We copy; thlefollowing from the canto paper ;

I 1 -

• " Ci.oMeryilk Tenn., July 22d, '44.
Mr. Editorl.—You will please say through your

paper, that I /jays withdrawn from the whig par-
ty—never believing that I should bear a whig
mount a OAT, end ,preach protection in its
broadest semi; as was done on the 20th instant
at Colliervillej,by the Whig speakers.. .

YOurs, &c., etc., .
! .JOSEPH LANE." ,

. , .

. , 1 •
Any man who will with such testimony berme

him, state tll4 James it. Polk is in favor of the
,

.

present Tariff, or in-fatter of the Protective Sys-
tem, must baCe the impudence of the d-1 himself;

*and ought td .be marked asa man •who is totally
unworthy eflbelief. 1 „ • .

• .

Tennessee in 1843,Gov.-Polk says All who
have observed my court& know that at all allies-
been opposedto theprotective policy."l • • ' •

• " I am in favor of a Tarifffor revenue and op.
posed to a Tariff for Protection." " 1° • •

" I am oppeSed to the TariffAct of 1842, not re 7
garding it to be a revenue Tariff but, in many of
its .prov isiona, highly protective and oppressive in
its-character." These are Gov. Polk's opinions
frequently :avowed and never recanted. The
Globe denounces the 'Pariffof 1842as an oppres-
sive Whig measure, which can never meet with
favor from the democracy, and which is inflict far
above wind. could properly be considered a'• reve-
true tariff."

Thus, the position of the Statesman in regard
to this prominent measure, is fully sustained by
the Presidential candidate of the party—and by
every leading paper of the Party. To pretend to
support . Mr. Polk as the friend ofthe Tariff of.
1842, is' to Support him AS A WHIG AND TO
BRAND HIM MTH FALSEHOOD; to sup-
port him under pretence that the party isfavorable
to the Tariff of 1e42, is a piece offlagrant hum-
buggery, ii:gross violation of truth;l and a wide
departure from honest and sound pOlicy. From
allsuch contemptibleirickery toe wash our hand".
Standing ase faithful sentinel upon the battlements,
of democraey, we shall advocate the Principles and
measures of the party as they are—as the great
majority. of the party has fixed theniand not as
a few men, or sections oftheparty, here and there
might desire them to be:. WE OPPOSE THE
TARIFF BILL OF 1842—JAMES K. POLK
OPPOSED IT—THE DEMOCRAT() PAR-
TY OPPOSE IT—and all the.s4ort it receives.
is from the Whig pitty, and a few ignorant or
letuotsh iditors, whopretend .to 'be dethocrats,
but who lire sehrom found supporting the prin-
ciples upon' which democracy Testa, and which
give it its distinctive features.' !,

INDIANA.--Chapinan, of crowing notoriety,
gives up Indiana es follows:

We giVebelow nearly complete returns of the
election of Members to the legislature. The Sen-
ate stands as last year, equally ,divided, and the
casting vote of the President in'our.favor. In the
House ofRepresentatives, the Whigs have gained,
so that they will have probably six majority—-
three members more than half—the whole num•
ber being one hundred."

•

The N.! Y. Tribune gives the official vote. as
Ifar as received , for about two.thirds of the' State,

which shows a clear Whig gain of 2069 votes;
overceming, the majority the Locofoco candidate

received for Governor last year, which was 2013.
In every faunty,except two or three, where there

was a .contest, the whigs have gained in the pop-
ular vote.' . .r• ' I '

• c,Tea Braottss 07 Lacorocotaar—Qzcarrs
uwr. ort.—Bradford IL Cloudis, Esq., a promi-

nent leader of the Locofoco party in East Ten.,
nesse°, has abandoned his party, and recently ad.
dressed a meeting in Monroe county. In, the
course of his address, he said "That he had tong
been a member of the Democratic party, and had
a great: many things to tell on them, and he did
reveal them too ; and among the rest, not the
least important was thefact of theegreement,that,
if CIOY had come out for , the ironiediate annex°-

, lion of Tozas; then the Democrats were to oppose
itWith.l4e saintreal as they now display furor-
ably to it.";

'hia is in strict accordance with the declaration
of 16'olk'aorgan, the Nashville Union, "that they
.were Opikesed to every thing the Whigs are for."

Atssorni Costiect.—The.Lecofoco Majority
in Missouri was so small at the recent election .in
that Stare, about 4,000, that theSt: Louis Repub-
/ican Counsels the Whigs to new efforts in the hope
that the electoral vote of that State canbe given to
Henry Clay. The Republican says it is not he-
lot] their reach. The "Sofia " generally have left
theLocofoco party, and will hereafter co-operate
withthe ,Wlags.

1uthe House ofRepresentatiVis which is coin'
posed•ot 100, the Whigs have a members—in
the sri!lte 8.

• tric" 4 certain Esquire in thiall place, discontin-
ued ourpaper a few days since, because we refit-
eidto vote for him as Prelident of the Clay Club.

•

Small Men have a way ofdoing small things in
a smallway. Men who have no more soul than
the potion tn.question,-ve do not want as'oubsiti-
bets tot= paper.

117We are authorized to announce GEORGE
H. STICHTER'Sus a candidate for County Com.
tnistioner, subject to the decision of the County
Moctinit, to be held at Schuylkill HaTen, on the
loth itutwt. I rI

GnEIT ASS MezTiae..—A great Mass Con-
vention held 'at 'Lancaster on Thursday,

the sth of S ptember. John,M.' Clayton will be

there for ceriain, and inabably Daniel Webster:
We learn that it numbetwill be present from this
County. :WIhen the 'Old Guard" wakes up,
Loeofoeoisin will have to make trails, amazing
fast. I , •

, ~

tr The Editor of the New York Tribune, who
a L

is a close observerof events, in-speaking of the
Congressional nominations in Pennsylvania, in.

iihis paper o Tuesday Ilaat, says: ' - . •
> r. 1. '

,g Them as bee:septum Mr.Ramsey's-Pistrict
which we tope is fully healed i if riot. Mr. R.
should decline. This is no time to risk, the loss
even of a hundred voies,it the first Electron in
Pennsylvania.', ~ li

EM3

WAKING UP Tat WRONG PASSENGER.
The Locofocos of Ohio, deceived* the boast-

ing preSses in this State in changes in their farcir,
addressed a letter to ex-Ocivenior Rimer Inviting
him to hold forth to a mass meeting of locolocas
at Fairfield,' Ohio, on the 24th instant. We copy
the scorching reply of dlr. Rituer frOm the last

.Carlisle Herald:
Mor:itT Rocs; Aug.'l7, 1544

. Dear Sir: Your favor of the 19th inst. is be-
fore me, jn which you say that the Democratic
Committee of your town, had received information
that the Hon. Thomas 11..Harrows end' myself
intended tq visit the " the Queen of the West,
some time this nionth." You also say that you
are requested as Corresponding Steretary, to in-
vite us to address a mass meeting on the 24th
inst., at your place, having understood that both
ofus have-changed.our sentnnentssince 1840. In
what follows I speak only for thyself; should you
deem it proper to address Mr. Burrows' he Will
speak for himself. I say then that you have been
most grossly deceived as it i'egards myself: The
'information you have received is altogether erro.-
,ne:ous. Ido not intend to visit the " Fair West"
this season—neither have changed my sentiments
since 184p, in_ regard to the great -questions in-
volved in;the great struggle between the friends
of Henry Clay„and JamesK. Polk, kr the Presi-
dency. •

Thepolitical sentimentswhich I bald, I imbibed.'
in iny boyhood, during the administration OfTho.

Mae Jefferson. I advocated and defended the
same principles, during the administthticin ofMad-

, icon and!. Monroe, When honesty and capacity.
were deemed ', essential ina public office. I desire
now to see the principles and measures restored,
under which the country was prosperous,, before

the democratic party was " hustled,' and Id head-
long to destruction by Martin Van Union, Benton,
Dr. Duncan, Allen, Buchanan, Charles J. Inger-
soll. (who " would have been erCillY,".had he
been old enough in the American Revolution, ),

anrla host of others who' might be named, all
with perhapa one exception, opposed to the late
war with Great Britain, anti who were then Fed-
emlists of the true blue, light stamp. Indeed the
Democratic party, since it, has peen:corrupted by

' the old Federal leaders, is not more , like what it
was in"thedays ofThomas Jefferson; Mitdison and
Mon*, than Ezekial Polk, the growl father of
JamesK. Polk, was like General Francis 'Marion,
'in the Revolution. I had occasion sonic time
since to reply to a letter addressed 'to the, by the
chairman of the State central committee of this
State. •

In that reply I have fatly but briefly stated my
views in regard to the leading questions now agi-
tating the public.' I herewith transmit you a
newspaper containing it; you will have the good-
ness to read it, in connexion with this letter, at

your Mass meeting on the '24th inst., as it will I
hope effectually disabuse al largo number of the
true Democracy of the "Buckeye state;" and show
although on, a small scale how far .a profligate
Press will gp to deceive,' when under the direction
of the worst passions that can actuate, and influ-
ence the hearts and minds of bad men. Perrifit
me to say in conclusion, that .I reciprOcate the
warnresteemyou entertain for me, •

I am most respectfully,
' • your ob't. servant,

JOSEPH RITNER.
To M. B: Hill, Esq.,'P. Fairfield 0., 0.

THE TWO TARIFFS
CLAY vs POLK.

Henry Clay has'announced 1 imself in favor of
preserving the present Tariff. James K. Polk pos-
iticely asserts that he is in favot of the repeal of

the present odious Whig Tariff; and Substituting
the compromise act in its stead, as it existed before
the passage of the present act. Now let us con-
trast these two Tariffs, as follows: Read it Me-
chanics and Workingmen—we dare any of the

locofocos to deny the truth of the statement:
Per Ct. Per Ct.

Shoemakers, Clay gives you 613 Polk 20
Hatters, Clay gives you 55. Polk 20
Tailors Clay gives you 50 Polk 20
Blacksmiths, Clay gives you 45—Pblk 20
Tanners;. Clay gives you 43 Polk 20
Tirmers, Clay gives you 4'3 Polk 20
Ironmasters, Clay gives $25 per ton Polk 6 33
Wool manufac., Clay gives youi-40 Polk 20
Cotton do. Clay gives you 40 to 140 Polk 20
Glass do. Clay gives you 120 Polk 20,
Paper do. Clay gives.you 80 Polk -20
Carpet weavers Clay gives you 45 P014;220
Farmers,onwoolClay gives you 40 Polk 20
Op spirits Clay giVes you ,155 Polk 20
On wheat Clsy 'gives you. 40 Polk 20
On beef & pork Clay gives you 120 Polk 20
On cheese Clay, gives you 70 Polk 20
On Coal Clay gives you 80 Polk 20

Which is the best Tariff! Clay's orPolk's?

50,000 WHIGS AT ALBANY
-An extra from the New York Tribune, con-

tains a letter from Horace Greeley, Bated Albany,
August 27th, which Says:

" I have attended nearly all the great Whig
gatherings in the Northern States since 1839, the
Bunker Hill' Convention exceptea, and I have
never seen the equal of this but'at Baltimore and
in the Young Men's State Convention at Syra-
cuse in 1840. Not Clueless than FIFTY THOU-
SAND were assembled on the Convention ground

Daniel Webster, and Senator Berrian, together
with several others, made very effective speeches
on the occasion.

TEXAS 'AND TUE Sourn.—The Saratoga (N•
Y:) Sentinel, a locofoco paper, bewails their fate

in North Carolina as follows. That Texas thun-
der, which they stole from Tyler, don't amount to
much, after all; according to their own papers:

Those who were influential in defeating -the

nomination of Mr. Van Buren,on the,ground that
a candidate in favor of annexation couldcarry tho
whole South, must begin to discoVer their mistake,
and wilt learn that our -Northern inteJ Ms aro not
strong enough to sever the ties which hind togeth-
er the supporters of Mr. Clay, and that a 'very
few, ifany of the Whigs, will be changed by the
nomination of Mr. POlk."

Tar: furs Dosrtzss.—The Furnace 'near

l'ir4rovv, forixterly owned by Mr. prown,l has

been!fitted up entirely: new -by Mr. jaines petz,
whnlhashlown it in again, and we are pleased to

learn is doing a very prosperous business under
the beneficial effects of the new Taritt Pig iron

commands $3O per ton very readily at the Fur.
nave, and idleness and dilapidation, Which cbnrac-
terized the 011ie but,a few monthssitice, has given
place to renovated buildings and the busy h-utlri of
prosperous business; •

, .

(C .The Native 'Americans have nominated
Augustus B. Peak, who received a shot in his
arm, requiring amputation during the Kensington
war, asAuditor of the City and County of Pitila-
delphia. They have also nominated Thomas D'
Grover as County Commissioner.

Ity• We refer our merchants to the advertise-
ments ofPhiladelphia traders in our columns, un-

der Ithe bead • Philadelphia.' We know that it

will be to the interests of our merchants to give

them a call, as all who advertise, show by the ve-

ry set, that theyaredelersof enlarged views, and
disposed to accommodate thepublic

' cO-Cop. :Cass, must be a roarer at speaking—-
his voice itist be a perfect ueatthquake." Wit-

. . ,

ness the fp lowing from the last Nashville Union:
,

44 Gen.,Cass's speech jtvastho master effort Of a
great statesman; and the popular thunders of ap.•
planes with which it was received,bir the fifty a-
cres of men in -siteUdance. gang , through the
valleys 'reverberated from tin to hill." . ..,

It taker; pretty tall Coiertii be heard over fifty
an

. ,

, .

ALL Rtorrr.--The Ii adisonian takes ground
forPolk and Dallas, and calls upon all the Tyler-
ilea throughout the Country, to I'malk the same
track. Glad of it, treason and destructive Loco-
focoism hasas gteat an affinity as the needle has
to the pole. •

THR MINERS' JOURNAL'.
'iss•xr.ssss.--Therat Mass .Whiiv, VonTen-

tion was to meet at INaskville, last week.
John I. Cr:ttendien, l: S. Prentiss, Gor. More-

head, and seierat roOre 9f 'em, were to be there

to talk. 'lt will not',, be aieery slim.galltering.

iPo:lnes run :..i3 Iti4h it Nuiloilk now that the.
twa parties, thiOuo thei Committees, have enter-
ed into a compact, !;:,- t` hick one has the exclu-

siveright to hold meetings, have pro,:essions, &c—-
-one week, and the other )the next. This arrange.
merit is to continue ill lite Election.

Tennessee, is a 'vast battle-field, and meetings
after meetings takes plai.e daily, attended by thou-

sands. Every nerve is strained, • every vote will

be polled, and we thin - the'Whigs will cony the
State by, 3 to 5,000.

A very significant incident took place during
the great Loco-Foco Cionvention. A Whig had

advertised his willingness to bet $3,000 even on
Tennessee, dr, s3,ooo,ogainst $1,500 on the gen-
eral result. A Locn was encouraged by -the great

I
assemblage, to take Wei bet,' but he chose the gen-
era! result. Enough ri aid.

MISTEPTIE9iNT.Tiqti COIIIIECTED.—The edi-
tor of the Pottsville Miners' Journal asserts that
the Conferees of Seknilkill county were not noti-
fied of the time and place of meeting by the-Leba-
non county convernitWe were present lien the Secretary of the
Convention, (irnmeditely after its adjournment
on the sth instant) white and mailed a letter ad-
dressed to 'Arias N. Cairriibell. Esq., PottsVille,'•
informing him of-the inn° mut place of meeting,
with a request thatlhej would notify his colleagues
ofthe fact.—Lebeniors Courier.

It appears 'from. thelabove that aye have (lone in-
justice to the C.onfers'of Lebanon; and we has-

ten to make thecorrection by publishing the above,
for We would not syllingly do injustice t' any
.person. We have 'also *since underetecd that

Mr. Carripbell 14 roc,iva the no'ica, but why
he neglected notifyinig the others is unknown to us.
We assert positivelyithat John Bannon received
no notice ofthe.micekinguntil late on'Friday night
by an express sent f'ioin this place, on information
derived fron- ge4tleinau, who hal just re-
turned from Pinegroke, where he heard the meet-
ing wa's to take pla:4 on the following day, at 1
o'clock, at Jonestown, Lebanon,County.

, . .

A Ducsnrgi. Allmar.—Atragical occurrence
recently took placel at Marion, Miss. It is stated
that 'a Mr. Fisherlliad put up a brick-yard near
the town of Maritirl, on what he supposed public
land; and, after' he hafl.,made a:considerable quan-
tity of. bricks ready for burning, it was diScovered
that the land bel.med- to sonic person in Georgia,
who appOinted a Mrs.Shumacher his agent. Mts.

,• ! 1S. ordeted Fisher, from the land, and refused to

let hilt move the brick. he -notified Fisher, in
writing that he mist quit the premises, to which
Fisher' replied thathe would die first, and pro-
ceeded to arrango Ibis little matters. Mrs.- Shu-
macher made her 'ivill.o the Gth inst., Fisher

iiiiand his two sons,the nc side; Mrs. Shronaelt--1
er and her htisba4d on the other, all heavily arm-
ed with guns arid pistol , repaired to the brick-
yard. It seems that the ishers arrived first, and
on the arrival of the oth r patty, the battle tookiplace; it is said that Mr. . Inunacher tired the firrt
gull, which "v as sUcceede by, a general tiring from
boil parties. in whieliMr4. Shumacher was mor-
tally and S intim), FisheF dangerously wounded.
Eight guns were itired, and.two shot by Mrs. Situ-

; masher herself: she lived about 12 or I'd hours
• •after she received! ttie ,woond, and expired. It is
theualt that .Fish'er will recover. Mr.,Shumacher
has been committed."' . .•

MITII OF COMMOM:sorry to learn thit ant:ienthis city yesterday, by a
more on Saturday in a •

DA LL S.—We are
)tic information reached
lyesscl arrived at B.dti-
iery short passar from

Lima, of the 'Decease bf ComModere Alexati-
der J. Dallas. of !the NavY of the United States,
and Commander of the Squadron in the Pacific.

HO died on b?ard ofthe United States Frigate
Savannah, in Callao hay,on the 3d day of June,
from a third attack of paralysis: ' 1 •-•

Commodore Dallas entered the Navy 'as Mid-
shipman on thel22dday;of November, 1833., an I
had Ofcourse bGen in the naval service, ini which
he enjoyed an enviable reputation, nearly thirty-
nine years.' •, I

He was the on of that sterling, pataiod'Alexan-
der J..DallassswhO so 'distinguished himself at
the head of th 4 Treasury departmcnt at the most
critical period.of the history of this- country, and
was the brother of Mr.Dallas whose name is now
before the people as a candidate forthe-Vicp

s

. .

&WICK tx paceirtNiCouyrv.-+,-The word has
gone forth,weknow, that F, R. Sat,:va. was very
popular in Datiphin county. Why he should be
so-much the favorite here over any' one else, we
never couldaMderstand ; and that he was as-pop-
ular as he was said to be, we haVe always had
very great doubts. But whatever might hare
'been, all the eVidence on the sulipet goes'to prove
that he will not be able now to carry even his own.
party with hiM !as it established clearly .by
a fact, which we wilt state.

On Monday last the ...Cocofoco County Delegate
Convention, elected fresh from the people,' and
since the death of Mr. Multlenberg,' met in
this place. 4resolution wasintrodueed,,expreFs-
ing:contidence in Mr. Shunk, and instructing the
Dauphin County' Delcgatesin the State conven-

I tiort to co forhis nomination. It was. warmly
pressed by the friends of Mr. Shunk, and was
co/ed down by a deci2l d majority Other at
tempts to gain an expression of opinion 'in favor

of Mr, S. weie, w.t understand, also put down by
unequivocal Votes in thenegative !

So much for Francis R. Siurdes popular:.
ty !j inDauphin -County.!

~,A PAINFUL 1.7,XF., 1OR IN .ALTIM,MX----A.
painful affair occurred: in BainMore hist week,
which caused the death of abeautiful and interest-
inggirl by the hands of her sister. The' two sis-
ters, whose names arc. not given, hoarded with
their brother-in-law, in West Lexingtcin street, ,
where they followed the business of searnstresses;
were inclustiious anti virtuous and highly respec-
table. A yOung man had for some time been pay-
ing attention to the eldest of the two, anti was en-
gaged to he 'married to her. This wasi opposed,
not only by, the younger sister, but al4o by her

brother-in-laW and family. Last week, on the
young matt coming to' the house, he Was seized .
by the colIar'by 'the brother-in-law, a fracas ensued
which ended in sonic unpleasant words belt eeri
the young lady and her sister anti brother-in-law,
the former immediately Leavitt:, the hotie, and go-
ing to the next neighbor's, remained all night.—
The neat morning sha returned to the!. housa to.
procure something belongingto her, SOme words
ensued bintveen • her sister and her, wh'en the for-
mer, in the exsitement of the moment:, seized a

"shovel, and raising it; gave, her two heavy blows
onthe head, stunning her severely, and producing

.a slight bleeding-at the nose. Medical !advice was
obtained in the evening, when it was found'that
her brain had been seriously'affected by INF blows.

She reinaineil in: painful crinditien for about a
week, atltimes perfectly delirious, and on Thurs-
day night Lilted. • •

OP Tiff. RIGHT ;KIDICET.'..--JaMeft 117. Kid.
;

4ey, r espectable citizen of Natchez, Miss., writes
the following to the vlitor of Natchez Courier :

M. N. PIiEWITT;--Sir—There arc, many re-
ports in!circulation respecting my changing from
the LoC9foco ranks to the Whigs: I
wish it to tie explicitly understood that I have
done en, and ifmy, life is spared I shall vote the
Whig ticket: in November, 1844. •.

- Yours, respectfully,
I ! JAS. M. KIDNEY.
IEI

' •

(3:7./1010ERT.-11t. locofoco inthisBorough, yea-
ter,lay admitted that they 'could not support Polk
nal' friend to the pMsent •Taritl'. This.is honest,
and we contend that no honest man CIiII_COELIO to

any other conclusion

•all sorts of Jtettis. 4.4
,

_

Monti 1.: 1F: CT-OFT E ItLecE T.R111,•.-I'i!t ant
glad to learn that Mr. Prier M. 113emnSierfirocs
%Voile:. at Pompton. eimilisting of ia' rollinkil 7Vatul
furnace, among the :Mast extensive in the eeii: latry,
are again abet.; '.7.ll'.Trz,:put in•operStion—a eliWiany
from. Boston !laving leased. ihein.-:-.Newark .f.e#

A Goon ONE—Why did Adam., when ale:4634 "
the- cl ty long? 'Because it aims aw.ys with-outfilorilariteEve.H.

, .
, ,

tii ' i r'rk" ' •
TAEF:NT TiFE OJT!" OF:, ....Lr,rotance 7-Vlltwot

last of the indicted Corrites in lOode lalt*haver
taken the oath of allygiance to the State 2(!iiofliilnene
and been etrichasged. This theis leaderift4oes-ris.do.

PRENTICICS L.t.sr.—The Locothees ci tit-
"Democracy' is the salt of the earth.: VsnAn ,tho;
manner to which it is Ticked all ovr the miuntSy vvo •

Ti• •

THE Luionlem son Ct..4v.-t-ThelfCß:Ptving,..
from the Bridgeport; (ConnecticM) Standlo .:l3llOniiofmany like cases that meet our , d

At the Saddle Factory of Messrs. 11'0' 1 ante
Calhoun, in this city 'we hearthat 'the woritMii;rs. touk,
a vote touching the !Preiklemial • election.ll;
thee: . • • 'l]o'

Inchnn to think so lt.o

For CrSy
For l'o:k

40.1 i'-i;, 7• ,
• 61: • •.-• , ail 1

The cash receipts' at the. castrim-houseol3 Now
York during the last week were $975,(19r: This i'''
nearly $150.000 more than ever was re-teil du-
ring any previous week. The amount ctiritig 'one
week in February last was nearlyis93o.ooo.i!Jia '

.i,--.i i •' Moral and Wilford Scoundrds.—A r:. IMO once
said—i-Show me a hundred politi✓ al SCJII.A.ArIIs. an'ti•
VII show You ninetymine moral Om. !Isla.-- •
There ..is a good deal of truth in.this ,remar)ti. •

Lowell is s did to be th 3 gra deft !empty; Wace in • ,
the country. Thereareiliousalids'oyaoy girls - : 1pining there. with sinall fortunes, for ir o!,,in6.—
There were 334. unions among dienfiltiritig#te year':
ending, April 30. ; .

• k

It is said that a woman out wiiit lave. hie'bettor
half " a decce ofa tligging beciiuse.he tA a suit
ofhis clothes out of her bustli e, jut was
going to put It on. S.irrod Whitbusi-
ness had he to toed Ile . with ad delicate uipackagel

NCLIFICLTIONL—The Charleston blerory stil
urges resistance to what it calls the 4,4,:bearin:t
le.tiAntion the North. It. maims a pitel4ol story

of rariffoppression. and warfire agaitiOnmertic:
instigation r and ciuncludre that there •i'Slna other
option than tti resist or mrialt. r
. A Srr-r bfl,,,lce Way
it hay.ng a tremendous run. Ilcprobably;•,tiia•izeby
the sale, at least tK.Cittr. So says the Bosttii(courier,
and addst.—„Wi'lls hits the spirit or the bettor
than any other writer. Its desire to thittlreatily

•

not profoundly."

A writer in the York Ei•ening Pti4f.;Zehargoi
Mr. Nlc.Nrilty, the C:erk of the House dlrif.enraen
tativcs. with having, purchaseil of hit:rfeynds in
Neat Yolk, the n'epecsary antoant of litqionory,.,
mostly of fweigts manufacture.; without ft*ng ad•
vertised for proposals, or glventiprefcrencello
ican manulicturecos he it:required to dii;',by

,c, QuitoANOTIItII. RELIGiOI:6 EiCITEMLN:r,;)"--Er T

an excitement was raised in Kensington-Ii Satut,'
day afternoon, caused by the femoval of,;!tlie body
of a German; named (Anistiais Citterle;iNom the
burying ground attached to a new Catliolitirch,.
now building on the old York road. Thu cause.
of the rcnio‘al as near as I could aseertliti:,; was tie
fellows: it apttears that Citterle died laAti'Sunday,
and was atteisied previous to:death by to priest, ,
who administered ill the rites orthe ifituroli to, ,
him, hut was not informed of the•fact of it,4B being
a„ Odd Fellow. proruisinr the familyA attend - _

the body at the grave. On Month,: last,-ttlio fu,

neral took.plaee, and was atuinded by tfiri; Garman
battallion, ofwhich he was it inerither,',iiiid also a •
large number ofOdd •Fellowci. Whentr tOia.prieSt
saw the procession approaching. accomitinied by
the mamiaers ofhis lodge, he limmediatelrzleft the
grave, declsriug that he would not off4to . over'
the body as it was evident the deceaseidliad-not•
made a fall confc,inn, accofding to this'.)-equire-

- merits of the Church. and the body was !Wetly de- .
p,•tsited in the grave. 'Fhi4 proccediageon- tho

I part of the priest, though in Strict accoriNce with
I the rules of the church, gate great ofI.oiiite to hi.
family as well as to the °di, rellOwg, 'ail it was
determined• to disinter the body and ft*y• it in
another ground. s-Occor-lingly. oI Satufsj,iy after-
noon, an immensqcoricourse of peoplei4Oembled
at the burying ground, and, the body W,,,,s taken
up. A funeral'procession x•Stas then fori4.l of the •
-relativei of the deceased, several hutislid.;Odd,
Fellows and two companies off the gernsaithattul-
lion; which proceeded to the German 4theran
ground, on Fritoltljn, istre.eti and the eetimonies•
were performed by the,Rev. ilifr.ReicharV`, of that. .
church, who alluded to the sing,ular cireii4stances
of the case. This all occurred withita4- stone
throw of the • Kensington battle "grourtkiand of:
course caused considerablo.cluitenaent.44u

, •

PMECUTION OP MCDANiET. AND 14:0371C.•••
We learn from the St. Long Reveille blithe 17th
inst., that the execution of McDaniel and ;:),31oivn,
the two per'sons convicted of the murderOf I,:havis,
the Santa Fe Trader, has taken place. is to the
morning olexceution, the hope of remit-4 was '
indulged in by the condemned, and even to the
last, the idea %vie, reluctantly abandoned bi";,: them. •
McDaniel, whose firmness, if possible; APreased
with the approach of the awful moment,?, ddress..
ed the crowd, invoking his 9411 to witnesiOat of
the crime of murder he was as innocentAiciny of
the spectators around him. 4 He assOora* that
the act of killing was perpetratert byiKason—-
• the wretch who swore thhirlives away'? while
he (McDaniel) was endeavoring to save: the • life
ofChavis. Brown followed in an addressome-
what longer than that of M4Daniel. Hett\td,that
for his own part,,he had always consider-4J that
fatal act mere in the light of an accident tltafn.any
thing else ; at any rate, neither he nor 144, Sellow
sufferer wa, guilty ofit. It had been eerittnitted
by Mason, allerOhavis, whh had endeavoi'ea toes.;
cape, was overtaken by McDaniel., Broinievinc-
ed much firmness, but wasevidently comp-Osed of
'different stuff from that of his companion'. i:!They •
were both much emaciatedi in appearance:,:Tho
one-one bore it as a fate- Which he had 5:4-arcely:
thought,of ,struggling against,; the ot&et.i as a
doom which, but for such hopeless odds, holgould
have battled to thebist. ; Brown joined in Layer
with great -apparent earnestries& • NIc.Da4l4 dos--
ed his eyes respectfully, tint without, as fr,emed
much-abstraction of spirit; When the ' was
drawn over his.eyes,lie cried, in a -verylintdiblo

•voice. ,Fare Well, world 1.• • I go fb a hitter—l.
hope '—emphisizing the last word. $c`.• spokespoke

wfurther, but his accents *ere not 'ant 'Efearly.
The immense: crowd, behaved with Mors
propriety than is usual upOnstichoccasion+,

TILE TESTIMONY OF • AN Er.E-N%
his speech at the irnmensti gathering of Wligs at
Springfield, (.Mass.) Mr. Webster said

...It is an insult to our Onderstanding 01,441 na.",.
that Mr. Polk is not opposed to the Tariff: - I
KNOW 11E. IS. [vas, ten years wit:lonm in
Congrss, and had I been, called upon 4lect.a
man must decidedly oppoed to the Tarittrithould
have chosen JamesK. Polk—and those vio nom-
inated him.knew this as 'well as I do. ! 0, then,
our principles are i.vrong,labandon them. - •*1- 4!' they
are right support them, and abide by tho.tho a-
bide by your principles. "1 •

WE GIVE yr-Ife.-1 o madcap milliners give•

up Polk's election ! There is comfort fii;.iyou.—
Holmes, member of Conkresa, and the Charleston
Mercury, think a Tariff President ancUajariff
Congress Will be elected.

What then'! Why, they are content; ie wait,
(they will honor the democracy so far.) jititil Mr.
Polk is defeated, before they act. If he As Oefeat-
ed, disunion follows—ect they say. Ifelee6Aitho
Tariff fails, and Texas iS annexed.

Whatittsolenee ! N‘That proud conittinply !
And yet Ohio Loce-Fozoism—lndiana 1.40-Fo-
cofocoism, and PennsylVartia Loeofgeoisliatfawns
upon and cringes hifora these haughty fottalings.
as it they were their owners!. Shame On this

•spirit! Shame upon the men who thue,iadoit
qarcitc.


